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YANKEE 
LIVE LIKE L wi -

% wraps lined with grey, or with gray 
stitching on coMelf» or entire collars 
of this shade.

That many black gown* are noted 
in New York, generally Of taffeta 
with wide skirt untrimmed, and long- 
bodice, loosely belted, woYB with 
hats of bright colors. ~

— MARMORAb
“Virginia f 

Page fH" 
Says”

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Flynn and ct: 
dren visited Mrs. Flynn'» broi l 
near Belleville on fhebday.

Misses CrookshaiHfer and BonagL 
of the public school etching 
spent the week end iriforonto.

Miss Fisher returned td Mar mo 
this week after spending* few 
at her home in Bancroft, where 
was ill with an attack of appendicit e 

Rev. James Hoskin, dr' stir! 
formerly of Hpriagbrook, who 
beat a member of the Manitoba c . 
feretree of the Methodist church t. 
many years, has had his 
transferred to the 
Conference.

ner

y.Their Pay., dae to Exchange 
Situation Makes Them 

Wealthy Men
PRIVATES ALSO RICH

Second-Lieutenant of U. S. A. 
Gets as Much Now as 

Marshall Foch

Stiff,

‘ >■

- weeks
Sit*

That Mme. Nellie Melba to in 
Paris preparing for a trip to Aus
tralia, for upon her recovery from 
a severe illness at Monte Carlo her 
physicians ordered a long sea voy
age. -

WHY WOMEN ARE THINW
n jetrt*

?nnys'*

TORONTO, April SO—“Wo
men are a great deal thin
ner than they used to be,” 
said Dr. Rowena Hume in her 
luncheon talk at the Canadian 
Business Women's Club, and 
tile, she declared, was because 
they no longer wear flannels. If 
women would cover up their 
lungs their general health 

* would be very much better, she 
•believed, illustrating her point 
with the case of a woman who, 
having donned flannels, had 
gained 22 pounds since Christ
mas. “And she lodks fifteen 
years young»|^M 
Hume .

C "! . helpful.
The modern custom oi begin

ning the morning meal with 
grapefruit did not find favor 
with the doctor. It was far too 
acid for the average person In 
the mdrning. Breakfast should 
Include a soft-boiled egg or ba
con. Bacon, said the speaker, 
was rich in vitamines, ôf which
one hears so much nowadays. ■

From eight o'clock breakfast ' Weather. Warm and warmer, 
to one o’clock iuncheen was far Spoarts. Battling Puds Slmkins 
too long a period without nour- and Leroy Kid Shooster pet on Pud-
tohment In between. Dr. Hume se9 nev boxing gloves for a 6 round

Q _.lt file wich lasted 2 rounds last Satid-
t ^ , * 1 f " day. Round 1—Puds landed tie
half past, ten or a quarter to el- ferst blow by bucking Leroy in the
even. There should he another stummick with his hed. Leroy kick-
glass of milk between three and «d Puds in, the sMns to prove it
four. iMllk oSbeolate might be wasent falr to buck with- your hed.

.. . Puds kicked Leroy back to prove
used as a substitute for milk. wats fair for one to fair for' 2. Round

Much has,been said of late to 2—Neither of them had recovered
urge Canadians to reduce the from round 1 yet, so they shook1 
national debt by using home hands and agreed to call it' a tie.
products Now Dr Hume comes Sissiety Mr. Sam CroSk was eb- proaucts now Dr. Hume comes zerTed wawking on Broadi Street
along with another reason why wlth Mlss Maud jonson la8t Sundey
we should use home-grown veg- wawking in autch a slsgey way
etables in preference to Import- everybody thawt he was stuck up
ed. Vegetables from the other «lVfhoeny,ff0Und 0l,t hls new shoe»
side are quite stole when they. Pome^by Skinny Martin;
get to us, she told .her hearers. Darn All Errands,
and consequently they don't I was going to run away from home 
contain the same amount of *nd °uy retern to die, 
nourishment as Canadian vege- “^“other auddlnlr 89°iled “I
tables—which should be eaten By sending me for a can of lye. 
in quantities, especially la sam- Intristing Packs About , Iàtristtirr 
mer, when they areftesh- People. In a conversation on ' Benny

Mias Mery McMahon; presi- Pottee® front steps about wat they
Cto* was found ^ut6that R^dyr»torfy to
Clab, introduced Dr. Hume. going to be a genre! in the army or

a admiral in the.navy widhever is 
most convenient. Sid Hunt is going 
to be a parrachute dropper out of 
aireophmes, and Benny Potts, Ed. 
Wernfck, Lew Davis and Skinny Mar 
tin are going to be candy tateters.

COBLENZ, May 1.—(The Asso
ciated Press)—The pay of a second- 
lieutenant in the American Army on 
the Rhine is equivalent at present 
rates of exchange, to that of Marshal 
Foch.

ANSWERS TO INQÜBRIES. 
Eloise—Whenever your former 

chum smiles, you grin back at him 
as though you kno.w something fun
nier than he does. Otherwise pay 
no attention to him. He will get 

This may explain in part .why the over his “mad.”
American army of 1.5,000 men costs 
Germany More thgin 80,000 French 
troops in the Mayence zone. It ac
counts also for ‘ the exaggerated 
statement from German sources that on_ treating him Just as he is treating 
Amerieai’s fighting force cost Ger- you cooler. If he still loves

.... , , . you, he will soon he begging you to
many more than all the Allied drmies telf him what the trouble is 
of occupation. w • • . •

Marshal Foch’s salary is 33,000 
frases. A second-lieutenant in the 
American Forces in Germany re
ceives $2,120 a year which extra al- 

, iotments bring up to about $2,300. a good time.
At the rate of exchange of 14 francs 
and a half to the dollar, the second- 
lieutenant draws aboutis,360 francs

membersi] 
Bay of Qui-That to meet the hat demands of 

the growing number of devotees of 
the “bobbed hair” vogue, one New 
York firm has set aside a millinery 
section exclusively for their use, 
where 200 different styles of head- 
gear specially designed for small 
head sizes are on view..

»Lee
BANCROFTR**

*. • *
Miss Effie Mullett,I Am Lovesick—-Ask your lover 

what has happened, plainly and 
frankly, without whining. If he says 
there is nothing,“believe him and go

of Winniiit-;
arrived- iiv town on Wednesday 
in time to attend the funeral of 
cousin, the1 late John A. Detlor,

Mr. and’ Mfcs. Alexander Ganno 
of Carthage, N.Y., are spends; , 
honeymoon the guests 
and around Bâiller oft.

la.

That Edith Wynne Mattlson ap
peared as the principal character in 
“Everyman" in New York, in St. 
Mark’s in-the-Bouwerie Sunday after
noon ani$ tivening, when “Everyman” 
was a part of the religious service.

of friends ir.
Lorraine V.—Write again. Tell 

him you hope he to still having a 
good time, but that you hope he 
misses you because ' you certainly 
miss him whenever you go out for

Mr. Stànley Kirkland, 
Catharines, arrived in town 
day and has accepted a position with 
the Belleville Cfeemery.

Mr. F. G. AgneW, travelling freigh' 
agent on the I. Bf. & O. will sever his 
connection with the road in 
of weeks to take" over the 
ment of a store Id’Wilberforce.

added Dr. of St.
Satur-

Ten hours’ sleep, regularly 
was necessary for the woman 
who wished to keep In tip-top 

- condition—^-and, the epea&r
added, the woman who, after 
working six days a week, rests 
on the seventh, is in better 
condition than the woman who

TWEED
*

Wondering—The way to get on 
without quarreling is—not to quar
rel. When he does something he 
shouldn’t, don’s fuss about it Just 
tell him plainly, so that he will know 
that you mean it, that he cannot do 
that and keep your friendship. And 
then stick to it.

* * * ■
Woodbine—You are not yonr 

friend’s guardian, though you should 
be her helper. Tell her straight oat 
whatever Jt is you know about the 
young man, then leave it to her. If 
she still wants to meet hlin, why you 
should introduce them and let her 
manage her own affairs. Only thus 
can you keep friends. When the 
boys thank you for going out with 
them, it to only necessary for you 
to say that you enjoyed it too.

Anxious—It seems to me the 
young lady has shown yon very plain 
ly that she. does not want your at
tentions. If I were you I .would not 
force them upon her. Perhaps you 
will find it easier to live without her 
if you honestly try to forget her and 
make some other girl friends who. 
will be nicer to you.

Mr. C. S. Bootes, now of Smith’s 
Falls, was in town this week.

Mrs. D. Y. Gunter, of Coe Hill, is 
visiting her sister at Chapman.

Mrs. Jack Findley, Smith’s Falls, 
fs spending a few days with rela
tives in Tweed.

a couple
manage-a year.

The buck private receives $36 a 
month; a corporal $61.80; a- sergeant 
$63;
$74.20.

The French poilu at Mayence has 
to be content with 75 centimes 
day; a corporal received 90 centimes 
and a sergeant two francs.

With the ra^e of exchange about 
60 to 66 marks to the dollar, the 
American soldier in Germany draws 
a larger salary than many of the 
high German city officials.

The American soldier in the Cob
lenz area lives better than the 
age bourgeois family of hither 
France or Germany. At each" of the 
ten huts managed by the Young 
Men’s Christian Association in Cob
lenz, the soldier can obtain better 
and cheaper food than in the 
good restaurants of Paris or Cob
lenz.

does not.
Advice was given, too, on

, SNAKESmr GLOVES.

In Paris they’re wearing 
made of snakeskin. The gloves are 
made from small pythons, the skin

and a technical sergeant
•whât and when to eat. Break
fast, said the speaker, should 
toe one of the best meals of the 
day. It was really better, M 
possible, to have breakfast in 
bed, to order to conserve the en-

glore:iMr. and Mrs. Robt. Elliott and 
Mrs. Morrow spent the week end in

TfiT Spencer, of Napanee, gg alt*ra8tinS »f black
*P«t the past week with his grand- whtn^wora atTn

m. . — , 6u6ci wnen worn at full length<6atzgùter, Mrs. A. E. Logan. “ iyngtn
a a* a__* , Two «“all emeralds on the back of

sss ætsls “• h-a ■
visiting Mrs. Austin’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roesebom, of Madoc.

®r. Chas. Steeahurgv who

a
and

ergy wtrieh woaM" he expended
la dressing before the sustain
ing morning meal were partak
en of. Even a glass of milk 
Hake» before getting up was

eyes.

Tweed seems to have-come into its 
own again this year that is, the real 

k has Scotch heather mixtures which have
-I f a* ******* AIta” tor a been held now in the-bhekground for 

number of years, -is movâag hie fam
ily to Tweed this week.

Miss Laura Fulford

aver-
—CLE-ANLNG AND DYEING QUILTS.

rjiHE question has often been asked 
should quilts and comforts he 

dry cleaned or laundered1, and it-» 
not so easy to answer this question, 
as neither one of the two processes 
toy itself" will1 give good results, tout 
onlr when tooth processes are- com
bined can a> satisfactory result be- ob
tained1.

a matter of the expert to- decide 
which is the smaller evil-—decreased 
down density ibet excellent opened iip 
Hues in the, dry cleaning- process, or 
wet washing with, much more labor 
•and often less good results.

Treatment
Just with quilts, each case to a That humor to the balancing rod 

case for itself and must- tie treated w*fc6 keeps us on life’s trolley, 
iradaridually. Old, worn out quilts —1
should only toe taken wHltuut «ay That the newest wrinkle In hand- 
guarantee, and- net at all for dye- tntt sweaters is to Interweave large 
ing. They should not be- dry clean- w"ooden beads in the wool mesh for- 
od, toot carefully washed and rinsed trimming, 
on the washboard, and also/ care-

tile stretching and It seems impossible,- but Just
drying—not tumbled In a tumbler a tew years ago there were gtri»- 

Especially expensive • comforts didn’t even know howto pro- 
shouid be dry cleaned and afterward ■wme» rouge, 
only sponged off with a sponge-, s* 
thwt the SUfng remains dty all the 
time.

For sports this
terial never really went out, but the

ftom CUK^a where she STS thï'vïrio^wTbn^t

winter, and is vfetting at her home recent years, such as corduroy, satin 
here for a few days before return- and twill cloths for setts purchased 
Ing to her duties as nurse at Buffalo: for city wear

many seasons. ma-

average FASHION NOTES SAT:

Here Is the menu of the one Sun
day dinner at the Bahnhof Hotel, 
conducted by the Y.M.C.A., which 
the soldier could buy for 30 marks, 
or about a half a dollar: Cream of 
pea soup, roast Danish turkey, nut 
dressing, cranberry

Isabell—It is never fair to believe 
rumors without verifying them. How
ever, I think you are very foolish to 
engage yourself to any man who is 
to be in the Army for three years be
fore you

Feathers or' Cotton 
Quilts are usually filled with cot

ton, wad’ or substitute- of wad, while 
comforts are also filled) with cotton,- 
hut -the- better kind are- filled with- 
feathers, and the best kind' with ei- 

yoy are derdown. All of them) can be otean- 
as old and immnne to the Joys of life ed and. dyed. However, to- the ease

Joying life the most Ctoe fully examined! to. regard' to the
sidetrack the youngsters would be to fiiUting.
keep out of their way by busying The condition of the quilting to of 
fa?d enlbying importance, because weak and1 old-
ties. You'd tette^ouUl sotn- bTTn qUllt st4tcîles dtirtne the wash’ng' 
awful old grouch if you don’t. and still more during the dyeing, will

break, and’ the filling df the cover- 
will ball together into formless 
bunches. The appearance of sru<ffi a 
quilt, of course; is very poor; am$ 
the- renovating will cost much work 
and be quite expensive. TO «void! 
this it As advisable in doubtful cases 

are now almost wholly dispensed!10 *aete comforts With thread: itr
all directions.

Not too dirty qnllts: are, after the- 
dry- cleaning, only brushed witiL.pîadtt 
water; while very- dirty- ones' must toe- 
wet cleaned1 with soap.

" ' " Soap

can, marry. Keep up a 
friendly correspondence if you like 
but let him wait until he is free to 
marry you before he ties you- down 

■ to an engagement.
1 • • «

Diogenes—I don’t think

sauce, potato 
croquets, Jersey- sweet potatoes,, 
creamed cauliflower, shrimp salad, 
radishes, olives, pickles, rolls, but
ter, marshmallow ice 
coffee hr tea.

cream, cake,
s-t

There has never been a soldier in 
any army who has had at his dis
position the organization of welfare 
which the American soldier on the 
Rhine enjoys. Officers say the boys 
here are living the lives of gentle
men and are behaving as such.

Although prohibition does not 
exist in Coblenz the correspondent 
has yet to see a drunken American 
soldier in the city and yet pay day, 
the dread of the military police has 
come and gone. , AÀ-

The Germans seem to bear them 
no animosity and they are

Tfcat sleeveless dinner gowns with 
Stite comforts are; always «tratght necklines, many of tim 

treated in such manner; BWHBg dresses being of chiffon in pointed I 
must be avoided, first on- account of ®ers 8Bd Petal effects, are-most fre- 
the- Siting, and then on- account of *aeotiF a®°n at New Ypek hotel j 
tile- quilting, la turnfog; weak iptoc- <ances J°st now. 
es must be carefully bandied; Af
ter rinsing the glyed quiltraro fitatek-, That a summer effect on -the"new i 
«Æ exactly as tte cleaned ones: dresses to being obtained thtft

season by the frequent use.of book 
muslin collars 
fiebus.

!
RULES OF ETIQUETTE

When yon are introduced to 
gentleman, never offer 
Sufficient to bow.

-, Introductions at -evening parties

a
THEY JUST FIND 
A H OME 
“SOMEWHERE.”

“They don’t just know where they(ton^rene^ wraW°ck .re®0,to lhat 0am' 
are going to live. Yoksee tiw ronH X
flww . nnlieo „ . considerable numbers, most of

them beaded wlth rather Aarge wood:- 
en heads In blue or wltb -a- vecy-ner^ 
row baind of fur, squirrel or- mole- 
generally, around the neck and-dosrn, 
the fronts. ;-*-*• „

frills, ettets, a**your- hand'.

with.■PM very popu
lar with the frauleins and spooning- 
might be added to the outdoor sports 
which find favor witt^ many soldiers.

An introduction given at a ball for 
the mere purpose of conducting a 
lady through a dance does not give 
the gentleman any right to bow to 
her on a future occasion.1

Those to whom letters of *mtro- 
ductlon have been given should send 
them to the person to. whom they 
are addressed! and enclose a card. 
Avoid delivering a letter of intro- 
duction in person. It places you in 
the most undignified position ima
ginable, and compels you to Wait 
while it is being read, 
ceiver of the letter be a really welt- 
bred person, she will call

5.That is the answer many a bride’s 
mother gives, this selling: to the 
query: “And where an» they going

w^fTLÏ^Ld TSÎ 1ft 40 Nobody seems to be- dotog much

lttti» ammonia can tow added to -the] Tthe^ TTé
bath. Whero slow ronnlng, not too ^Jmewhero.^ "" ^

“Somewhere”—that’s the rob.
0^2 toe ZbT «ranima says shwthtok» too many
done in the irasher. By handwork are gotttg. boérflng
the qxdlts are brushed thoroughly on h0U8ee and tuts 
the wash table, and also rinsed on 
the table by throwing plenty of 
warm water over the brushed goods.

Aliter rinsing, the quilts or com
forts are extracted and dried In a 
stretched condition, either pbraed on 
cushions or In a frame. After the 
qutlte are dry, the ones with feathers 
or . down fllHpgs must be kept for 
some time An a very hot dry room, 
and slightly beaten, so the flues will 
open again, which will hare balled 
together. , A" A C- ;-

The dry cleaning. Of quilts and 
comforts has one disadvantage, that 
the density of the fabric to some
what injured. The quilts are often 
treated with à chemical substance to 
make the covers dense, So that the 
feathers cannot stick through; tens 
substance becomes somewhat dis
solved. In the dry cleaning, and it to

» S'r4 «
a ■uo

I TORONTO |HHead OfficeNew Locomotives For North Coonti-y lllll
■:%

YBrockville—-Four new 
locomotives have recently been de
livered to the Temiskamlng 
Northern

is wonderful how-» Rtti» 
vacation from each other- brigktmm 
up a husband’s conveesatiow amp 
smartens up a wife's clothes.- » 
takes th» light of a new interest, rww 
and th«k to keep up, thee, glow «f

passenger That ft

and
Ontario Railway to be 

placed in service between North Bay 
and Cochrane. Among other trains, 
they will haul the new Continental 
Limited, routed via Canadian Na
tional, T. 6. N. O. and Grand Trunk 
Pacific to the Coast from Montreal.

r
(8%) for thq three months ending!

April 30th, 1921, has been declared payable oat 
r the 2nd of May, 1921, te Shareholders of reewedl 
: as at the 18th of April* 1921, being at the rate of # 
à 14% per annum.

If the re- “They are just imitation homes,” 
says she, “thafa ou» reason so many 
of the girls nowadays think they can 
keep on with titetr work after 
they're married:. They really haven’t 
enough to keep them occupied in the 
sort of home» jhey get. So they Just 
live in one or two rooms or else have 
a flat asMfe say they’ll have a woman 
‘come la’- an* they keep on at work, 
I wonder where they all expect the, 
women by- the day to cojne from and1 
I wonder if they ever stop to thti* 
what it means that they can get wo
men. 4 to come te.’

“If they did they would find moot 
of such womén have famille» to help 
support Fer some reason tWr hus
bands aren't earning enough and so 
these women with famttbee hare to 
work twice as hard as they should. 
They not only have to hxjk after a 
house and children hut they have to 
find time %o ‘run to’ to some other 
woman’s house and do her work, too.

“It doesn’t seem Just fair, does it? 
Yet we all say nothing but Just pro
vide hospitals for poor, tired women 
and badly nourished children." .

Tha* Crepe de Chi*» to, named as 
the meet Important new blow» .fa
bric,. white as the etoef coin»-, fol
lowed closely by gfey and .tHngo, the" 
latter- named as premising- tm he the 

v»ftet fashionable shad» of- efte 
fttiJire, judging^ apparently, from 
predominance of? "this 
latest Rodler fabrics,

That the nearest "uphAtstoriqi^g 
Ahe davenport, is oorerit cloth.

■ BMp upon you
or leave her card the next day, and 
you should I sreturn herStrangled with Asthma is the only 

expression that seems to convey 
what is endured from an attack of 
this trouble. The relief from Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy Is be
yond measure. Where all was suf
fering there comes comfort and rest. 
Breathing becomes normal and the 
bronchial tubes completely cleared 
This unequalled remedy is worth 
many times its price to all who use

attention C.. H. BASSON, * 
„ General Manager. W
Toronto, March 2&i2, 1921.

•. BelleyiRo Brunch -—-John KSliott— Manager

zwithin the week.
On returning visits of /VRHB RlHPMWfemony,'

you may without impoliteness leave 
your card at the door

near 
the 

In the
without going 

Do not fail, however, to Inquire 
if the family be well.

Should there be daughters or sis
ters residing with the lady upon 
whom you call, you may turn down 
a corner of your card to "signify that 
the visit 4s paid to all. It is, how- 

■PP ever, in better taste to leave
Cobourg—Before Mr. Justice Mas- for alL 

tep at Qsgoode - Hall in opposing a 
motion for judgment and possession 
of the Arlington hotel, which he 
chased from the Armour estate for 
$35,000, it to stated, Mr. J. B. Mc- 
Coll Insisted that he should not be 
required to pay $26,000 in a lump 
sum, but $5,000 merely for the pre

argument 
allowed six

months in which to redeem. He 
fought immediate possession and in
voked the aid of the moratorium re
pealed last year.

in.

War Bond Coupons Cashed Freeit.

are at prerent the most popular 
colors for sweatei» with many black 
and white eng».

Arlington Changes Hands. Mi Bank 
ar Loan 

I iD J “upoiîB «tntereet cheques 
Ysÿ*m» on presentation, 

maWnfir any charge 
F * ‘whatever for the service. H you 
/ J?v® no* a Savings Account, 

why pot use you? interest 
■PHHMjr to opro one with this Rank j

;

é ;cards <1
'-tiLeave-taking çarde have p.p.c. 

written on the comer.
Visits of giri^1 JTthe11Mirt f°r the youn*or alfe***:y>pur- . _ condolence are paid 

within the week after „_the event 
which occasions them. Personal 
visits of this ltind are made by re
lations

new round-necked
I!?,? W8h 80 as t» be wore
with Fetor pan or Buste» Brown col
lar* and jaunty little hews finish off 
the cellars. '

i

'
■CASTOR IAand very intimate friends 143

only. :

BANK
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

sent. Also that if this 
failed he should be That repeating one of the most 

prominent color vogues of the win
ter. particularly the letter part, 
which featured black wraps trimmed 
with gray fur, New York notes the 
number of black duvetyn spring

For Infants and Children

Always bears ^7 .
i iWniBI^m

Signature of

That London reports that the filet 
riband across the forehead is 
often replaced by a slender plaited 
tress of hair, held tight to the head 
by shell .eide-combs.

now
Established 1864.

N. D. McFADYEN, Manager.
ItoM fisse;Iroquois Falls has adopted, daylight 

saving to start May 1st.

Paper Hangiag -Decoraling-Painting -Scantlebury Service

«8TABL1S

COLE
ALLIED EXP 
SETTLE DIS 
WITH THE

Biggest Plant in € 
<tom, Employing 

Men in Pei
MILLION MINE

Suspension of Wori 
Would Swell Thl 

Greatly
LONDON. May 11-—j 

that negotiations betwe 
Allied Commission in 1 
and Adetbert Kortanty, 
the Polish insurgents, 
resulted last evening, e 
sion of hoatillties, says 
the Central News frori 
day.

It was agreed accord 
port that the Insurgent 
py a line of demarcatioi 
and remain in th< 
positions pending a fit 
of the Upper Silesian q 
Is still pending in AI 
where it rested follow!] 
of the plebiscite in thi 
dispute, between Pola 
many. This industr 
which has been largelj 
Poles, therefore would 
Polish occupancy.

Workman’s Cl 
Afire as Me

When the body of l 
which was being clei

afternoon; caught f-'re, 
of Mr. Bert Aselstine f 
Only the quick work o 
Boyd, who threw two ■ 
or. the car and the hi 
saved Mr. Aselstine fri 
Juries.

Mr. Aselstine Was n 
from the body of Mr. 
car near the door ai 
steel wool. The wirii 
had become grounded 
metal work struck an 
of wire a spark set fir 
remover which had be 
metal. Mr. Aselstine’i 
ing saturated with oil, 
once. It was then M 
to the scene.

The car was only si
qd.

G.W.V.A. Con 
Plans for

The G.W.V.A. celd
mittee are gradually 
shape their plans foJ 
(King’s Birthday) cels 

There will be a big 
eluding horse races J 
and a parade in the m<j
ing many new and orii 

There will also be 
ment at night in thel 
details of this not bel 
announcement just yeti 

The regular meeting 
tion takes place tonigti 
for June 3, will be did 

The committee tod| 
tenders 
privileges.

for the

Foxboro Roai 
“Full of 1

- Drivers who use t 
Foxboro road are Com4 
■condition of this high] 
been cut down by heal 
the road bed is little I 
“round heads.” It is j 
department of highwa 
begin at least tempo] 
this driveway 
boulders.

and

Plumbers Sti
Is Beef;

The plumbers went- 
today at a compromise 
cents per hour and i 
dttions as ruled last 
open shop, 
closed shop and 75 ce 

■ ed the 70 cent standa 
by the master plue 

terencea were neee 
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WHT Wit SHOULD SAVE
Tfo insure yourself against an unknown 
future. V
*Camsure happiness and comfort imyottr 
oT<£ age.

insure provision for your family . 
tHeevent of your death.
Gorntnenee Saving to-day with"

i

x.
1; « THE ROYAL BASK 

OF OAHADAi
HL A. Parker æfc
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